It is a matter of much interest from various points of view that micro-organisms become resistant to toxic agents (Dean 1956; Wolstenholme 1957) . Yeast is a particular material in the study of microbial adaptation, since, with it, not only populational change during adaptation can be observed as with bacteria, but also genic changes can be demonstrated by means of tetrad analysis.
When a normal yeast strain is inoculated in a medium containing a certain amount of copper, growth (the primary growth) stops soon and the number of living cells decreases for a few dozens of hours, to be followed by a vigorous growth (the secondary growth). And the culture finally obtained consists chiefly of resistant cells (Ashida and Imai 1956; Yanagishima 1952) , which seem to have selectively grown out of various kinds of variants arising in the copper-containing medium (Ashida and Imai 1956) . Copper resistant strains isolated from such cultures do not lose the resistance even after a considerable number of subcultures in the medium without copper addition (Ashida and Imai 1956; Naiki 1961) .
Lindegren found that, of 18 strains of Carbondale breeding stock, all but one were copper resistant and that the copper sensitivity was gene-controlled (Brenes-Pomales et al. 1955) . He never used transfers from copper-containing medium. The present paper, on the other hand, will report genetical studies using copper resistant strains obtained by training sensitive strains in a copper-containing medium.
Materials and Methods
Haploid strains, S742, S751 and 5782, were obtained by crossing two Carbondale haploid strains'', N686 and N714, of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Table 1 ). These 5 strains had about the same copper sensitivity. The diploids obtained from mating of S742 by 5751 and S742 by S782 were named as strains a and b, respectively. And a Gg PApa mutant derived from a was named c (Table 1) . A resistant clone named N714R was obtained by culturing N714 on the standard (LS) agar medium to which CuSO4 was added to give a concentration of 1 mM. It did not differ from N714 as to the observed markers except copper resistance. All the strains were stocked at 0-5°C on LS agar medium without copper addition.
Mass mating method (Lindegren and Lindegren 1943 ) was adopted for mating. A micromanipulator was used for single cell isolation and dissection of asci. Asci containing four spores were analyzed exclusively.
Either of the media, LS or PGV (cf. Table 2), was used according to experimental purpose.
For solid media agar was added to 1.5 per cent. For preparing coppercontaining media, sterilized 100 mM CuSO4 solution was added to sterilized media after cooling to room temperature.
Copper toxicity appeared higher with LS than with PGV. Sodium acetate agar (Fowell 1952) and sodium lactate medium (Lindegren et al. 1944) were used for sporulation and for spore germination, respectively.
In order plate (Bryson was streaked on the plate to indicate degree of copper resistance of strains, copper-gradient agar and Szybalski 1952) prepared in a rectangular plastic dish, 10 X 16 cm, with cell suspensions using painting brushes, and growth ranges in cm were determined after 48 hours of incubation at 30°C. A gradient plate (Fig, 1A) . The segregants from this hybrid were as sensitive as their parental hybrid and haploids, their growth ranges on 5/0 PGV gradient plate distributing as represented in the bottom line of Table 3 . On the other hand, N714R and the hybrid N714R x N686 grew over the whole range of the gradient plate (Fig. 1A) . Gradient plates containing higher concentrations of copper in the upper wedge were used to compare the resistance of the resistant haploid and diploid. And they proved to be about the same in resistance degree.
Thirty seven asci of the hybrid were dissected with the result that the copper resistance and sensitivity segregated 2 : 2 without exception (Fig. 1B) , other markers, namely, mating type, galactose fermentation and growth type, segregating regularly. And the locus for copper resistance is not likely to be linked with any of the loci of these markers, since the tetrad distribution, parental ditype: nonparental ditype: tetratype, did not deviate very much from 1 : 1 : 4 ratio, P (x2>xo2) being approximately 0.5 (Table 4) . Of the segregant clones from the hybrid N714R x N686, the resistant ones grew over the whole range of 5/0 PGV gradient plate and the sensitive ones showed the same growth range as the segregant clones from the sensitive hybrid (Table 3) . When a copper-containing medium is inoculated with a sensitive strain, the culturE will finally become predominated by resistant cells. Resistant mutants arising during the incubation seem to proliferate selectively in the culture, for copper-resistant mutants can hardly be found in the original population (Ashida and Imai 1956) . Ii may be supposed that mutants having various levels of copper resistance occur dur ing the training culture, to be overgrown finally by the most suited mutant.
In order to see something about the shift in genetical constitution of population, the following experiment was made.
Diploids were to be used in the experiment, as haploids were less suitable for populational analysis and for clone isolation because of their habit of cell cluster formation. So b was used as the starting strain. Its growth range on 5/0 LS graS dient plate was 2~3 cm, just as its parents, S742 and S782. Strain b precultured for 48 hours on LS agar slant was inoculated in 0.8 mM copper-containing PGV liquid medium to a density of about 6 x 105 cells per ml. The culture medium was about 15 mm deep in a Erlenmeyer flask, and the culture was incubated unshaken. Viable cells increased in two steps as shown in Fig. 2 . Cells were sampled from this culture at intervals and were spread on nutrient agar. And after a suitable period of incubation colonies were replica plated (Lederberg and Lederberg 1952 ) on 3 mM copper- resistance level will be referred to as of R'-type.
R'-type diploids (b-9, b-14, b-18 and b-21) derived from the 4-day culture and R-type ones (b-29 and b-34) from the 6-day culture were subjected to tetrad analysis. The R'-type diploids except one2', segregated into two sensitive and two R'-type haploids, and the R-type diploids into two sensitive and two R-type (Fig. 3) , other markers also segregating regularly in either case. Hence the lower level of resistance, R'-type, is gene-controlled just as R-type resistance is. And the resistant cells observed were heterozygous for one or the other kind of resistance.
R-type and R'-type haploids obtained as segregants in the above-mentioned analysis were mated in the three possible combinations . Let the genes possessed by the resulting diploids be represented as RR, RR' and R'R'. And if, for simplicity, both the sensitive allele of R and that of R' are denoted tentatively by a single notation r, the heterozygous resistants carrying them will be represented as Rr and R'r, and the parent strain as rr.
Copper resistance of these six types of clones assayed by the growth range on 5/0 LS gradient plate is presented in Table 6 . RR, RR' and Rr showed the higher level of resistance, and R'R' and R'r the lower level (cf. Table 5 ).
In order to see the relationship between the loci for R and R', an R-type segregant from b-29, b-29-32 (a,G), was mated by an R'-type segregant from b-14, b-14-12(a,g). The hybrid grew over the whole range of 5/0 PGV gradient plate just as the R-type parent (Fig. 4) , the diploid being more vigorous in growth than the haploid parent. 2) The culture of b-18 consisted of large sized cells, and the tetrads of it gave rise to diploid clones as exemplified below; tetraploidy is suspected . Twenty seven asci obtained from the hybrid were gave two R-type and two R'-type clones (Fig. 4) 
Mutational relationship between R and R'
Seeing that R'-type cells are abundant before R-type cells predominate in the training culture (Table 5) , it may be questioned whether genic change to R-type occurs more easily from R'-type than from the sensitive.
This question concerns also with the relation between the genes, R and R'.
A sensitive diploid (c) was inoculated in 0.8 mM copper-containing PGV liquid medium. And an R'-type strain, c-10, was isolated from the culture by the procedure mentioned before.
Its asci gave two sensitive and two R'-type clones. The strain c-10 was then subcultured successively in 0.8 mM copper-containing PGV liquid medium, about 8 x 106 cells being transferred into 40 ml of fresh medium at each passage. Cells were sampled at the end of each culture and plated both with normal PGV agar medium and with 3 mM copper-containing one, in which R'-type population can hardly produce colonies while about 97 per cent of R-type cells can make colonies. The colony count in the latter plate in relation to that in the former represented approximately the relative abundance, in the population, of cells having resistance higher than R'-type cells. The results as presented in Table 7 showed that the proportion 3) Tetrad of this ascus gave two R-type, one mediate between R and R'. R'-type, and a clone having resistance inter- Fig. 4 . Segregation of R-type and R'-type of resistance. Growth on 5/0 PGV gradient plate.
1-4: a tetrad from the hybrid (R x R'); 5: R'-type haploid; 6: R-type haploid; 7: hybrid (RXR'); 8: original sensitive strain.
of cells of higher resistance increased as the subculturing advanced. By means of the replica plating method, 28 clones of the higher resistance were isolated from the culture of fourth passage. Their growth range on 4/0 SG was typical of R-type strains.
All but one of them sporulated, and could be subjected to tetrad analysis. In the first run, one ascus was dissected for each of the clones. And the result as represented in Table 8 and Fig. 5 was obtained.
Of the 27 asci, 20 segregated into R-type and sensitive in 2 : 2, 4 into R-type and R'-type in 2:2, 1 gave R'-type only, and 2
showed segregation of 3:1 for R-type : sensitive. When, however, one of the clones which produced these irregular asci was analyzed further, only 2 asci segregated in the irregular way while 37 segregated into R-type and sensitive in 2:2, the irregular asci being 5 per cent of all. Further analysis of 3 of the clones which segregated regularly into R-type and sensitive in the first run revealed that these clones also produced asci segregating 3:1 (R-type: sensitive) with frequency of about 6 per cent (5/82). Hence the resistant clones obtained here seemed to have so much tendency of the irregular segregation in general.
If the genes R and R' are assumed to be non-allelic, their alleles may be denoted as r and r', respectively, the genotype of c-10 being rR'/rr'.
Then, if an R-type cell Table   diploids   7 arises from this strain by the mutation of r locus situatedd on the chromosome carrying R', its tetrad analysis will give R-type: sensitive=2 : 2; if it arises by the mutation of r situated on the other chromosome, the segregation will be R-type : R'-type :2; and if r' mutates to R', the tetrad will consist solely of R'-type. According to the experimental results, the first case occurred five times as frequently as the second case. As crossing-over can hardly be expected between the loci R/r and R'/r' as shown in the preceding section, the mutation rate of r to R should differ according to whether it is on one or the other of homologous chromosomes.
Some unfamiliar assumption is needed to explain this.
If, on the other hand, R and R' are involved in a multiple allelic series, the genotype of c-10 may be denoted as R'/r. Mutation from R' to R will result in the tetrad of R-type: sensitive=2:2; mutation from r to R, R-type: R'-type=2:2; and mutation from r to R', R'-type only. So it may be inferred that the mutation rate from R' to R is higher than that from r to R and from r to R'. It is not uncommon that rates of mutations differ among multiple alleles. The relatively low frequency of cells having genotype R'/R' can not necessarily be attributed solely on a low mutation frequency from r to R', because not all clones having R'/R' are resistant enough to be picked up by the screening using 3 mM copper-containing PGV agar plate (cf. Table 6 ). The number of R'/R' cells may also appear less than real if R' mutates secondarily, for example into R. But the mutation rate itself is low, although the mutation from R' to R is relatively high among mutations which occur. By the same reason, the probability that the apparent mutation from r to R includes the two-stepped one must be low, and it is likely that the genotype R/R' was produced chiefly by the direct mutation. There is no method for determining whether or not the R derived by direct mutation from r is the same as that derived from R'.
The clones phenotypically designated as R-type at present may be heterogeneous, just as there are two kinds of high resistance, namely by single step and multiple steps, to each of penicillin and streptomycin in pneumococcus (Hotchkiss 1955) .
Growth competition among different genotypes is not considered in the above discussion.
If cells having genotype R/r grew more rapidly in the copper-containing medium than those having R/R' and R'/R', the relative increasing of the first genotype in culture would be the matter of selective growth rather than of mutation rate.
An experiment was conducted to examine this respect. Two clones having the growth ranges of 3~4 and 4~5 cm on the gradient plate were chosen from each of genotypes R/r and R/R' presented in Table 8 . All the four were galactose fermenters (Table 1) . Two galactose non-fermenters having genotype R/r and growth ranges of 3~4 and 4~5 cm were obtained by crossing. After culturing on LS agar medium for 24 hours, equal number of cells of gal-and gall were inoculated mixed together in 0.8 mM copper-containing PGV liquid medium, as shown in Table 9 . The mixed cultures were subcultured four times successively, incubation period being 24 hours in each passage. By plating sampled population in LS galactose agar medium which contained no sugar except galactose, gal-cells which grew into tiny colonies could be easily counted distinguished from gall which gave rise to large ones.
Percentage of gall cells found finally in the cultures was as shown in Table   9 . Multiplication factor of total cells for the whole period of 4 passages was about 5.5x 108.
The results indicated that, in the competitive growth in the copper-containing medium, (1) the difference between resistance of 3~4 and that of 4~5 cm did not matter much; (2) gal was not necessarily inferior to gall when the genotype for resistance was the same (R/r); and (3) R/r fell somewhat behind R/R' in some cases but not in other cases.
So that it is likely that mutational event played more important role than growth competition in making R/r genotype more abundant than R/R' genotype in the culture discussed before. Tetrad analysis made after mating one of those resistant strains by a sensitive haploid revealed that the resistance was controlled by a dominant gene which segregated independent of mating type, galactose fermentability and growth type. From a copper culture of a sensitive diploid strain, resistant clones having a genotype Rr and those having a lower level of resistance were obtained.
The genotype of the latter was such as representable by R'r. By genetical analyses of resistant cells isolated from a copper culture inoculated by R'r cells, it was conjectured that R, R' and r are multiple alleles, and that the mutation rate from R' to R is much higher than that from r to R' and from r to R.
